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Cast Performs With Polish in 
'Othello' Production by Cloak
SEC Carnival 
Committees Set
Play to be Given Again Tonight, 
Tomorrow With Curtain at 8:15
Plans for
Pictures on Page 5
BY VERN WEI1IFR
The Lawrence College Theater, apparently recovered from last 
fall's unfortunate production of “'The Adding Machine,” opened a 
three night run of Shakespeare's “Othello” last evening. The play, 
which w ill be presented again tonight and Saturday at 8:15, received 
an enormous ovation from last night's capacity crowd.
Shakespeare revivals are always prevalent; no Broadway season 
is without several. Frequently these productions are immature and 
ill-conceived. Thus, it is most unusual when a college group presents 
a thoroughly successful Shakespearian tragedy. Under the brilliant 
the SEC Carnival direction of F. Theodore Cloak the Lawrence College Theater has
Janet Wullner, Bob 
Haumerson Will 
Direct April Event
which will be held from 8 to 12:30 brought life to the gigantic and powerful drama ‘‘Othello.
Four Stradivarius stringed instruments will be played by 
the Paganini quartet at the Artist Series program, Friday, 
March 13. Members of the quartet are Henri Temianka, 
Gustave Rosseels, (fharles Foidart and Adolphe Frezin.
Paganini Quartet to 
Give Program Here
Fourth Artist Series 
|ram to be Given 
March 13 at Chapel
of 1952 won special praise from
Progra wllole h„  _
often acclaimed by critics. Th 
following statement appeared in 
The Paganin i quartet will pre- the Seattle Times, “ Stradivarius 
•ent the fourth in the series of violin, viola and ’cello once own- 
Artist series programs for t h i s ed by Paganini have come into 
school year at 8:30 Friday eve- worthy hands.” 
ning, March 13. The program will Tickets for the program a r e  
be held at the Memorial chapel, still available at Belling's Drug 
Members of the quartet are store, 
are Henri Temianka. first violinist;
Gustave Rosseels, second violinist;
Charles Foidart. violaist, and 
A d o l p h e  Frezin, violincei- 
loist. The instruments played by 
these artists were all made by 
the famous Stradivarius m o r e  
than 200 years ago.
The instruments were at one 
tim e the possession of the virtuo­
so, Nicolo Paganini, from whom 
the quartet takes its name.
The first appearance of the Pa­
ganini quartet in 1946 attracted 
overflow audiences. A national
‘‘Othello” is the story of a man’s failure. It is a play that deals 
in the evening April 18 were be- with contrasts. The contrast of aristocratic, noble, virtuous Othello 
gun and committee chairmen and Iago, cruel, treacherous, a scoffer at virtue, who’s only religion
were announced. Janet Wullner is *’u ‘ uor shl,) ,us ego.I Moreover, there is the contrast between good and evil; belief and 
and Bob Haumerson are in charge truth; and. in abstraction, between appearance and reality.
of the event. By deceitful action and the insidious manipulation of Cassio
Tho chairmen nf thp n n in  rnm- (Othello’s lieutenant!, Emilia (Iago’s wife), and Roderigo (a dis- 
mittees a r e  a P P °in ted suitor of Desdemona >. who all trust in him. Ioga convinces 
o j (• i k Othello that his wife, Desdemona. is unfaithful.
booths- Verm-1 Believing this, Othello is a tnan i~ ---- -— ----------- --- — — -oooms, verm , . Maxwell plays Cassio with a
ta A n d e r s on, I transformed and possessed. He . . ., . , . . .  . , , , j  great amount of conviction andfood; M arilyn loses faith in the inherent good . . . . . .  .  . L,
Sandrock Dub-I - l. , j  J  insight. His performance is high-aanarocK, puo-!of humanity and concludes that , , ^
licity; D i c k  , ,  , . _  . ly satisfactory.c0ii f i n a n c e  only by murdering Desdemona I „  . _  .bell, f i n a n c e ,  . .  . . Peter Peterson, a comparative and Vickv Wen- can he Preserve bis honor and * 
zel entertain- »,revent her from furlher sin new comer to the Lawrence stage 
me'nt Subsequent to the murder it Is gives a fresh interpretation to the 
Proceeds of revealed to him. by Em ilia , that role of Roderigo. Peterson, a 
t h e carnival he ha* been kicked by Iago. sincere and intensely realistio 
will be used to Heallilng what hU lack of faith at tor. shows much promise, 
heln Dav the Union dent T h e  has caused. Othello condemns Robert Smith, as Desdemona s 
., Ai . • Iago and stabbing himself falls lather; Wayne Honold, as a 
1 at the feet of his unjustly niur- clown; Karen Meyer, as Bianca; 
A wild life .......................  ‘ ‘
To Hold Annual 
Prize Contest
Lawrence Students 
Eligible; April 18 
Is Entry Deadline
The department of English has 
recording company paid t h e  announced the annual prize con- 
group the signal honor of releas- test for original compositions of 
ing its first three albums. Beet- Lawrence students. The prizes to 
hoven’s three Rasumofskv quar- be awarded are the Hicks prize 
tets, simultaneously. in the short story, the Hicks prize
Since then the Paganini quartet in poetry, the Alexander R e i d  
has played hundreds of concerts prize in the essay and the Tiche- 
throughout the United States. Ca- nor prize in English literature, 
nada and Europe. The Tichenor prize is given for
Henri Temianka studied in Bel- ^ ie best single paper written in 
gium for m any years. He has had any literature class. Manuscripts 
io lo  appearances with many fa- m ust be handed in to the Eng- 
tnous orchestras and conductors departmental office. R o o m  
throughout Europe and the Unit- Main hall, on or before Ap­
ed States and has given sonata
performances with George Szell Prizes will be announced at 
■nd Leonard Shure. He also has commencement time and winning 
tnade solo and chamber music re- entries will be published in the 
wordings. spring issue of the Contributes
Gustave Rosseels, Charles Foi- W illiam  Groninger won both the 
dart and Adolphe Frezin are na- Alexander Reid prize and t h e  
live Belgians. Roesseels has ptav- ^*r *ts prize last year. The Hicks 
ed in quartets since 1933. Since Prl*e P0* " 1 uas  written by Cal- 
World war I I  he has been on the v*n Atwood and the Tichenor 
faculty of the Royal Conservatory Pri*e winner was Ted Kunyon. 
in  Brussels. He gave the Brus- Compositions may be submit- 
•els premiere of the violin con- by all students enrolled at 
certo by Chevreuille. who h a s  Lawrence and all manuscripts 
been called the greatest living must be typewritten and signed 
Belgian composer. by the author.
Foidart, like Rosseels. has been Judging is done by members of 
on the faculty of the Brussels English departments from other 
Royal Conservatory. He has per- midwest conference schools, 
formed through Europe, as solo­
ist and with quartets.
Frezin graduated with the high­
est honors from the Royal Con-
V
M iss W ullner
elp pay the I 
event will be held
ander gymnasium. A ild life rfered wife. Cassio, discovering and Michael Hammond as Lodo- 
show may be available as one of Ugo's wicked deeds and true na- vlco deserve praise for exception- 
the sideshows at the carnival. iure, commands that he shall be al performances in supporting 
A letter was sent asking the pUnlshed. 1 roles,
faculty to stage a variety show., Robert Sonkowskv. as Othello. Many Other Actors
SEC received a reply stating that is completely poised and at all Other actors, filling a variety 
as an entire group, the faculty Ume| a m atlin . brilliant actor. " r 1" los' a,e; Nel1 Davids..a, 
could not stage such a show. In- „ is delivery, aided by his
dividual faculty members, how-graye mellow voice adds a touch
ever, may elp. of magic to Shakespeare's poet-
The booths at the carnival will H|f formance approaChe. 
be run by fraternities and soror- '  f rf ftn 
it.es and each group will h a v e " e' * 9^ m et c . mp|ete|,
one representative on the earn.- Roger c h r i, tia„ in the role o(
Iago, proves himself to be a ver­
satile, perfectly controlled actor. |
Christian assumes the role com­
pletely. never losing any of the 
[subtleness of Iago’s character 
jand gives an excellent perform­
ance.
Desdemona, the sincere, syin-
(Turn to page 5*
val committee.
The represen­
tatives a r e  
Phylis Thomp­
son, Alpha Chi 
Omega; Merry 
Belle Kirch e r,
Alpha D e l t a  
Phi; Sue Mor­
gan, D e l t a  
G am m a; Betty 
Guerin, Kappa 
Alpha The t a;
Janet Schaefer,
Kappa Delta; Hellen W illiams, Pi
Entry Date (or 
Contributor Set
All Manuscripts 
To be in March 26
Thursday, March 26 has been 
pathctic wife of Othello, is skill- set as the deadline for all m an­
fully played by Lois Tomaso, uscripts to be submitted for the
Haumerson
Book Covers Exhibited
Over 65 book covers from re­
cent additions to the Lawrence 
gervatory in Brussels and h a s  college library arc now on dis- 
been heard as soloist under many play in the foyer of the library, 
of Europe’s distinguished conduc- Books on poetry, art. music and 
tors. His solo recitf * * Town sports are included in the new 
Hall In New York it ** additions.
Miss Tomaso displays deep in- June edition of the Contributor, 
j sight into the role; she is an act- Lawrenac literary magazine, 
ress of great talents. Short stories, formal and in-
Georgia Hester is convincing formal essays, sketches and poe- 
Beta Phi; Ed Rubovits, Beta The- as Em ilia , the quiet, charm ing try will be accepted. Contribu- 
ta Phi; Harry Gronhotm, Delta wife of Iago. Miss Hester’s per- tions may be submitted to Joan 
Tau Delta; Frank Svoboda, Phi formance is authentic, competent English, editor, or any member 
Delta Theta; Ken Krueger, Phi and meaningful, as well as re- of the editorial board which con- 
Kappa Tau, and Don Jorgenson, ’ freshing. sists of: Don Carlsen, John 1 a t-
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The Indepen- In his first role with the Law- ge, Sally Teas, Dick Knuth. El- 
dent group has not yet organized, rence College Theater, Ronald lie Shaw and Ken Meyer.
— _____________________  i The entries must be typed dou­
ble-spaced and only one side of a
Oetting Defeats Tippet; to be ?;?:
uscript on a separate slip of pa-
New Student Body President 'jeL  ^  f«r JUne ^ e  i .
also being accepted according ie
In a general election Monday! He recently completed his term Barfoara i ;n,ley. art editor.
George Oetting defeated Ralph as president of his fraternity and All students are urged to sub- 
Tippet for the student body pres- ag y frcshman served as esi. m lt drawings both for a cover 
idency by a vote of 42* to 212. ,,nd ,ns,de pages of the booklet.
Eighty-seven per cent of the dent °* his Pl(‘(,« e class- H,‘ was The cover P„try should be done 
student body participated in the also a Brokaw section leader in on wj||te paper, 6 by 9 inches, in 
elections, an increase of ten per- his freshman year. India ink.
cent over last year a id the high- Getting assumed his duties as Drawings for the inside may be 
est in recent years. j  * on any subject, depicting some
Oetting. » member ot Delta Tau Lawrcnce Sluc<nl Body Pre.lden» aspe</ of c o l | , w  lor c ,am p le  
Delta, has been active in sports at last Mf>nday evening s regular an£j can jje done any size, up to 
and student government. He has weekly Student Executive coun- « by 9 inches. They should also
be submitted in India ink on 
white paper.
Anyone desiring further infor­
mation may contact Miss Emley 
at Russell Sage hall.
participated in football, track and cil meeting.
wrestling and served tt e SEC as An open letter to the 'student 
a representative and as chair- body from Oetting is published
man of the Convocatitn com m it­
tee.
on page 8 of this week’s LAW­
RENTIAN.
with the
Wisconsin Telephone Co.
*>y
Attending the Group Meeting to be held ir  the M em orial Union 
M arch 11th at 1:00 P.M . Personal interviews w ill also be held 
M arch 11th and 12th.
Contact Mrs. R :ce c» 3-5577
for Further Information
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Nancy Van Rooy 
To Give Senior 
Recital Sunday
Eleanor Hire W ill Present 
Piano Selections for Recital
Degree Candidate to 
Be Accompanied by 
Carole Wang
Miss Nancy Van Rooy, a 
didate for (he degree of Bachelor 
*>f Music with a m ajor in voice, 
w ill present her senior recital at 
8:15 next Sunday evening, March 
8 at the Conservatory.
Carole Wang, pianist, will ac-
Tbe faculty recital of M i s si
Eleanor Hire, pianist, will be giv­
en at 8:30 next Thursday eve­
ning, March 12, at Peabody hall.i 
Miss Hire is a piano instructor, 
at the Conservatory.
She received her bachelor’s de­
gree from Murry State college in 
Kentucky and her Master’s de­
gree from thc University of In ­
diana. Her graduate study was 
completed at the University of 
New Mexico.
Miss Hire has studied at Juil- 
lard school in New York city un­
can- der Carl Friedberg for the past 
wo summers.
ROGRAM 
Etudes . . . .  . . .  . . .  Debussy 
pour les accords 
pour les huit doigts 
pour les notes repetees
i uT>1
company Miss Van Rooy. M i s s Sonata, Op. 110 ............ Beethoven
Van Rooy is a soprano and is Moderato cantabile molto cs-j 
from the studio of Muriel Engel- pressivo
I Allegro molto
Adagio, ma non troppo — Fu- 
Purcell ga: Allegro, ma non troppo — 
L'istes.su tempo di Arioso — L'is­
land Hoile.
PROGRAM  
Sweeter than Roses .
M an is for the Woman Made
Eleanor Hire
Purcell tesio tempo della Fuga
] follow Thee a<so from SI. Johns INTERM ISSION
Passion Bach Kreislei iana, Op. 16 Schumann 
Ausserst bewegt 
Sehr innig und nicht zu rasch 
— Intermezzo 1 Tempo 1 — 
Interm ezzi II —  Temp 1 
Sehr aufgeregt 
Sehr langsam 
Sehr lebhaft 
Sehr langsam 
Sehr rash rasch 
Schnell und spielend
Mem Gott, Wie Lang, Ach, Lange
Bach
J)er Hirst auf dem F e laen ..............
assisted by Don Halloran,
Clarinet
*’L 'altra nolte in fondo al m are”
.............................................. Boito
from Mefistofele 
Le Laredo , . arr. Jam es Ming 
Tres Canciones . . .  .Bias Galindo 
Jicarta
M i Querer Pasaba el Rio 
Paloma Blanca c  ,
fiteai me. sweet Thief from The succeed Fueurstein 
Old Maid and the Thief" Menotti
Sweet M usic.....................  Hathaus
River Magic ............... Lockwood
David 
At the
Hopkins Is Named to
As Phi Mu President
Fellowship 
Exams to be 
Sat., March  7
I Competitions for full tuition fel­
lowships at Lawrence college will 
be Saturday. March 7. There will 
be a written test and interviews 
with the staff for the competi­
tors, and the four applicants with 
the  highest rank will receive a 
I full tuition scholarship for t h e  
lyear 1953-4 which will be renew-
Else Choir to be on 
Radio Workshop
The Mark Else choir w ill be fea­
tured at 5:15 on Saturday after­
noon over WHBY. The choir has 
appeared on the workshop in 
previous shows, and in the future 
w ill serve as the regular work­
shop choir.
The group wa* organized by 
Else last semester, and consists of 
chosen members of the Lawrence 
conservatory.
The program director for this 
show w ill be Jud ith  Walworth, 
and news will be given by Grace 
Van Drasek. Both girls are fresh­
men.
Last week's show consisted of 
excerpts from Olhella read by 
leading members of the cast.
IRC to Hold Discussion 
On United Nations Tues.
The International Relations 
club w ill hold a program meeting 
in the Viking room of Memorial 
union, Tuesday, March 10, at 7:00 
p. m.
I There will be a student discus­
sion of the United Nations.
The students ftho will begin the
Vollstedt to 
Give Recital 
On Organ
Don Vollstedt will give his sen­
ior organ recital next M o n d a y  
evening, M arch 9, at the Law- 
rence college chapel. The pro­
gram  will begin at 8:15. Vollstedt 
is from the studio of LaVahn 
Maesch and is a candidate for 
the degree of Bachelor of Music 
with a m ajor *n organ.
PROG RA M  
Prelude and Fugue In D  m ajor
......................n ..................... Bach
Sonata, No. 1, in F  m inor . . .
..................................  Mendelssohn
Allegro moderato, e serioso 
Adagio 
Andante
Allegro a*sai vivace 
Scherzo from the Second Sym­
phony .. ...............................Viern#
The Fair Hills of E ire, O . . .
................Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Toccato .............................  Sowerby
discussion m e Ralph Meyer, 
Charles Peters and Harry Sisson.
Well
LaVahn Maesch 
Regional Head of 
Music Teachers
Royal Hopkins was elected prcs-,*‘d each yvav until graduation pro- 
Hagemann ident of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia vided the recipient’s work con- 
Hagemann at a recent meeting. He will suc-|tinues to meet an honor standard. 
,cced Charles Feuerstein. John 
Steinberg will serve as vicc pres­
ident for the coming year.
Other officers are Russel Ev-
The examination is open to all 
high school senior honor students 
who rank in the upper 10 per
LaVahn K, Maesch, professor N°oald I ay lor. warden| - organ and music literature and, 
college organist, has been elect­
ed president of the newly organiz-| 
ed east central region of the Mu-I 
sic Teachers National association.
Mr. Maesch attended the nation­
al convention last week in Cin-| 
cmnati, Ohio.
Because of the rapid growth 
the association, it was divided in- 8:30
ans, secretary; Roy Steele, treas-cent th‘‘‘r graduation class, 
urer; RuMsel Hite, alumni’ secre- The applicants must be recom- 
Jtary; Don Vorp.ihl. historian, and ’mended by tho principal or sen­
ior adviser of tho high school.
Kenneth Byler is faculty advisor applications must be in one
week in advance of the examina­
tion date. The full four year 
fellowship is valued at 2.000 dol­
lars.
The students now attending 
Lawrence with the fellowship are
for the organization.
Film Classics to Show 
Alec Guinness Film
"K ind Hearts and Coronets”
Iwill be shown by the Lawrence ' ^ 1 Braeker. Dave Challoner. 
of F ilm  Classics group at « 30 and Sh,i,,ort  and i oaB Timmer-
Sunda y evening. March 8. mann. freshmen; Susan La Rose, Robert Smith and Nenah Fry,
aide over six states, M ichigan, iiiing, March 11. All showings of p ) »  Roger Kennedy and
in .....i .  W i. ......m ....................... .. ui . L lm rr Pfcfferkom. juniors
PenneyTs
to four regions. Maesch will pre- and 8:30 and 8 30 Wednesday eve-
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, W isconsin'the film  will be at the Worcest- 
and Minnesota.
The first convention of the re-
er art center. 
The film  has been acclaimed
Kion is tentatively planned f o r as one of Alec Guinness’s fun- 
Detrolt, Mich., in 19.r>4. Maesch niest pictures. Guinness plays 
also is chairm an of the national eight different roles Other stars
a n d
Lynn Casper, Joan M u n s o n  
Primrns and Jam es Samter, sen­
iors.
100% Nylon
ARGYLE SOCKS
Wear Penney's colorful, fine quality cr- 
gyles for comfort, good looks, long ser­
vice. Big assortment of new spring col­
ors. 10 13.
f ta n d in g
jnusic.
committee on church are Valerie 
Greenwood.
Hobson and Joan
F A I ’ F JC T
TENNIS RACKET
RE-STRINGING
I
Learn About Employment Opportunities
All Rockett 
Re Strung With the
SERRANO  
NO A W L  
H YD R A U LIC  
STRINGER
Silk —  Nylon ond Gut 
One Ontf S e rr ir r
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Ph. 3 1056
v
Smoother
and
t A S T t
Cleaner, E
Mortar Board 
To Entertain at 
'Smarty Party'
Interesting Programs Planned 
For Remaining Convocations
The programs to be 
in Convocation lor the balance of 
the year 1952-1953 have just been 
announced.
Written Applications 
For Ariel Business 
Manager Accepted
Written applications for the po-
The Lawrentian 3
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Block Prints Available
Purchasers of the Japanese 
prints may obtain them by
Women Who Lead 
Class Scholastically 
Will be Invited
presented.----------------------------,for April 16 is being planned by sition of business manager of the
the Conservatory of Music. 1953-4 Ariel will be received by ’ " l '
On April 23. Johnson Fairchild. Don Marth, the present businessj‘-onl‘,ctln* Harry Patterson Frl- 
I . ” av afternoon or Saturday morn-
On March 5 James A Eldndge " h ° C° meS Ul,der the aU!“" ces “f mana«er- unt‘l March l ’ He wlU ing in the Seminar room of the 
Midwest Director ot the American thr ln iv e r*it> uf M inncwU . will .welcome letters from other art center. The prints were oti 
. . ' , ,, ... speak on the .subject “(ieographi- members of this year's staff, or display for the month of Febru-
'Association tar the U. N.t w ill '  |1||l(.ra(.y „ | from the student bod , at larje; ary.
'speak on The United Nations. -phe program for the Convo of such letters should state qualifi- .
Mr. Theodore Cloak and mem- April 30 will be a religions one cations, interests, extra-curricu- suc a J0 . . f *
'bers of the cast are Scheduled to with the Jewish C h a u ta u q u a ,tar activities, and reasons why 'UI„V.S an 1 1 a s-
lecture .demonstration of speaker tentative at tins time., —-------  , Th* jun io r business m a n a g e
entertain the five e a r h i ^  directorial problems involved May 7 will find Arne Sorcuei. of « "  »«f « «  J-*« «> "  bc “ “ “  picked will serve an a„.
entertain the five women m ead.. duc||on otholto al the Scandinavian Traveling S e n t- H ?  *fler he 'ecturo prentice position for the rest of
class who lead then- class scholas.|the Ma,.ch , ,  Co,lvocatlon speakr„ g at lhal C0IU.0. There will be a coffee hour a th a yea,-.
lically at a “Smarty Party" to be  Th,  (ollowin(  week.' on March Mac. and  M orta r will « iv e  the"*  ° ,cl<* k Any l a w r t i w  student Le.ters o f apphcatton should M
■or lacutty member may attend theladdiessed to Don March. Bet*
Members of Mortal Board will give a
s —
S S S tS  - ............
field Thursday evening. March 12 19. Milton Mayer, author, lecturer program on May 14: and the Law- 
at 5:45 p. m. The dinner and pro- and former instructor in the social rence College Choir w ill sing on 
K am will be held at Brokaw hall, science division at the University May 21.
Senior women invited to the of Chicago will speak, in hi.s own The last Convocation to be held 
event are Emmy Bunk>. Cynthia words, “on the disturbed condition for this season will be class day 
Furber, Mary Matz, Joan Prims of man— American nian is particu- on May 28 
and Barbara Spandet. Bessie lar.” Mr. Mayer, a member of the
Thompson, Barbara Zierke. Peggy University's committee on social Art Association Will 
Link. Barbara Emley, Maggie thought has just returned from „
Hcver and Janet Spencer have extensive traveling in the Far W e a r  E m i l  K ron C JU IS t
been invited from the junior class. East. Em il Kronquist will speak to a
Sophomore class women select- March 26, the Lawrence College nicotine of Lawrence Art associa- 
ed to attend are Nenah Fry. Sue Choir will present a program of tion at 3 o'clock Sunday after- 
Morgan, Marty Schubert, Rose- all Easter music. The following noon. March 3. His topic will be 
mary Freeman and Carol Meartz. week there will be no Convo. be- Art in Scandinavia. Kronquist for- 
Freshman women in the top of cause of the Spring recess. merly was associated with the 
their class are Joan Bernthal, Kay ph i Beta Kappa Honors Da> Jensen silversmith group.
B iker, Anne Shafer. Kay Murray, w ill be April 9. and the program Election of Art association offi- 
Lois Reinhartsen and Judith Wal-
orth.
Mona Jung Bauer, a 1948 Law­
rence graduate and < member of 
Mortar Board, will be introduced 
as the main speaker by Lynn Cas­
per. Mortar Board president.
A lum ni and advisers invited to 
attend the dinner and program 
ate the Mmes. Nathan Pusey,
W illiam  Raney, Warren Beck and 
Howard Trover and the Misses 
Norma Crow, Shirley Hanson,
Marguerite Schumann. Edna Wie- 
gand, Anne Jones. and Dorothy 
Draheim.
Works of Artists From 
Appleton Area Are 
Shown at Art Center
About 80 paintings and sketches 
or artists from the Appleton area 
are on display at the Worcester 
m i center. The works include 
landscapes, still lifes. portraits and 
fu:ure drawings and paintings.
The paintings on exhibit are by 
both professional and amateur 
pointers from within a 15-inile ra­
dius of Appleton. Students from 
Lawrence college or Appleton high ' 
school were ineligible to have 
their paintings in this exhibit.
Oil. tempora, pencil and char­
coal are among the media used in 
the works. Most of the artists are 
fiom  Neenah, Menasha or Apple­
ton The exhibit will t»e displayed 
Until March 31.
Speaks to Rotarians
The Rev. Ye Yun-Ho. special 
student from Pusan, Korea, spoke  
to members of the Appleton Ro­
tary club at their luncheon meet­
ing last Tuesday noon.
lecture and the coffee hour. house.
SUELFLOW’S TRAVEL GOODS
MEN'S and WOMEN S
BILLFOLDS
—  mmkr n ice  g ift*  --
303 W. College A ve .
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
Cam'V" W y‘ ,v„«tr
01,1, 1,IW1'* u" .
I
I
1...... 1
Sitv.r**;
LUCKY
STRIKE
IT'S TOAv ED"
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-W IDE SURVEYI
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in­
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason —Luckies better 
taste. Survey also shows' Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na 
tion’s two other principal brands combined.
OA.r G» p r o d u c t  or c/fu> J^/zru tcc-a n^ c /y  . ( +  T .yiuny
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Dan Cupid Sleeps, Students 
Elect as Cagers Conquer
all at Nancy Van Rooy’s rec ita l1 
Sunday.
The rooms are really some­
thing with their new coat of paint. 
It sort of hits you when you walk 
in, everywhere you turn you see 
green. But then when the victro- 
1a plays “ April in Paris” , it a l­
most seems like Spring is in the 
air.
It was so inspiring to hear Jill's  
7]joe speak with his nice soft voice 
over the radio Sat. and
That she scraped the s c a l p  
right off her head,
And the blood dyed her hair 
to a flam ing red.
And everyone scratched a lit­
tle at least,
’Til someone knocked on the 
stairway door,
And the scratching lesson was 
no more.
iAny sim ilarity to persons liv-
higm a Phi Epsilon
After Brothers Barkley and Jor-
B v  JIN G O  - , n .Now that sweetness and light have again returned to the campus " ne faded yellow sneet as u i  S u n .  
after last weekends hectic activities, we hope to see al) efforts made Bob’s Chi Tri-bune; as a matter night. The program was really ^ 8  or dead is puie ly intentional.) 
lo put George's plans into action. Such a form of student govern- 0j  farce the lad covered the tops and I only wish there was a Kappa Delia
ment would do worlds of good lor this campus. L n ita e k  here in snow-time at all little more of that kind of thing This week was one of the bus-Congrats to the B-ball team— the boys showed championship lorm sundecK ne ,t m ^  e ‘ L t Lawrence «
against Grinnell last Friday. As an addenda, we hereby ten- Now for my closing thought; *est in the year for US and
There's top-notch entertainment on campus this weekend—be sure Qer our m0st sincere good wish- 
to hit the Chapel tonite or tomorrow nite for ‘•Othello," and Sunday’s . Di . „ . Dii . .  .....
Art center flick. “K ind Hearts and Coronets." is one of the best! ' 8 >° B » r i»  Punk.e. Wils and 
comedies ever produced V irg in *  .S tone and Corme and
Things were pretty quiet on the romance front this week, but Delt Donnie Fraider, a ll of whom 
Dan Spnch left his pin with Joame Huffman after a weekend at Lake'have done the dire deed, and 
Forest college. become, or is it gotten, pinned.
■------------ - ---------------- 1 At any wait, congrats, all!
was of course impressed by Ben’s! Ain’t love gland? Frat chance 
social appeal, good looks and un- ot that. Less close with our Alpha Delta Pi 
Kenson failed to write columns limited wealth, accepted the pro- thought of the moment: Here’s Welcome to our new actives 
lha t were acceptable to the Mid-Jposal. Humor has it that One-Eye.to you. as good as you are. Heres Joan Bernthal, Mary B o w  l b  y,
V ictorian Lawrentian purity code, ' n1,e,M‘rskw ' 11 b* btst man and dou* to me. as oad as I am , and as Nancy Ruehrdanz, Grace Treiterjus outstanding
J. Mr. X. have again been c a l l e d ^  a* J art^ df r good as yo , are, and as bad as and Barbara Um land -  we*re so .E lk . A,*ar'd* to the w U tind ta tf
©n to write about ‘all the news Ph‘ l>e,U lh r ta  , , , * am > I'm  as good as you are. glad to have you with us. Had £ dRJ* walked off
that is fit to print.” < Peter Zen- R(,PorUi comt’ from Del J o- as bad as I am. you foxed out Saturday morning der Joan Mertent walked oft
erns, hard driving Lawrencej ^-da’ Duke, didn't we. Haven't figured o u t with the one for Most Outstand-
_ ___. . . .  who got the raw end of that deal, Pledge We all had a great
M any congratu lations are in or-but it was fun anywhooo. N e v e r  dinner and a wonderful t im e
yank the wrong person out of chatting about stuff — ♦which 
bed Micki! i ust about covers everything.)
Monday night — in competition! From  there we retired to the 
with the K .D 's — we held our an- rooms to install the new officers 
nual Initiation Banquet at t h e  for the year We re happy to an- 
Elk's Club. T h e  s c h o l a r s  h  i p "ounce the following positions: 
bracelet was awarded to J o a n  Nan Weiss — President; Shirlee
lest in the year
I smell in the air, the breath one °f the nicest, too. Sunday 
of Spring we beSan the day (tho it seemed
Soon to see robins and hear hke the m *ddle of the night 
them sing. and w as!> by initiating twelve
For when Spring doth come kiddies into the club. So now 
tw ill be my salvation they’re active. How active any of
Then goodbye to books, and us were at 6:30 on Sunday morn- 
Welcome vacation. *^8 *s a subject we won t dis­
cuss.
Monday night our dear alums 
(and we means that, too!) gave 
wonderful banquet at the
have been dug up to present the . 11 *1'1" of
before th|rik ^ at Hoffman, we der for this week. First of all
surmise, impresses her beau Pla- we'd like to tip our hats to
ger’s lawyers who fought for a . . , . . .  ...
free American press buck in 1713 ^ eerleader- that we still misspell Pi Beta Phi
*u - name of Plato Foufus, we
Barkley-Jorgenson case Pi Phi
the Supreme Court.)
Harvey Kuehn please note — It w e et'0,a t»on of hair. j"B ink ” Oetting. the new S.E.C. 
has been reliably reported that!. ,* ^  got •  cal1 ,rom  “W a‘ president. Also to this year’s four 
Mr. Botsford will soon form an- ‘)0’ .. °  sa,d we should drop best loved, one of whom was our 
other Madison safari. He is tak-j ‘‘Koundy Style” and talk own Marion White. Best wishes to 
ing along Rudy PetrovaW to halp *  wr u,U have to Ginny stone and Jack Wilson who
h im  fiddle while he burns down e 1 room- We rum inate this were pinned last week. While Bernthal for her three-point, and Sayner — vice president; Shirl 
the state capitol. History students over and wil1 K° the whole hog we're handing out orchids we want she also is now the possessor of Eilrich — secretary; Jan  Schaf- 
m ay note that the trip will prob- through fire and water to fo llow  to send a few to the new K D ’s the model pledge cup. Barb Um- er treasurer; nnd Joanie Mer- 
* i) lv  D a ra lle l Sherman s m a r c h  to P h ilosophy . w ho  watched the sun come last land received the award for the
the sea In IMS tnarcn to H> Jui| ,  tele( ram Sunday. most improvement In g r a d e s .
President I'lyssus S. Steek has *rom “®*d Black Joe’’ informing Attendence at the basketball Congratulations!!
prinoeps Lunney games has been pretty fair. AllInstalled a golf range in the liv 
Inn room and a bowling alley in
us that facile
will be investigated for vigilan- screeches and shrieks from the lim ited talent of Big-Toe Bernthal
his room. This has began todls- ,lsm lhe Constitution, side lines are greatly appreciat- —the following is an excerpt from
turb Strass who is attain yelling whlch dor* not eontaln a "neces- ed. her latest anthology of poetry,
about corruption and graft In gov- sary and Pr«»P«*r clause.*' How- We hope to see all of you at 
em inent. evern we think that J im  Is not a Park House’s open-house Sunday.
Ralph Meyers recently purchas- Comn,un**t for he is willing to Tebby has been cleaning her 
ed several picks and shovels for people by himself and all room for two weeks now. Don’t
use in his new Sip Ep soup kltch-. alone loo. appoint her.
en. It seems he has been reading ^ c> hope lhat the pedagogics. Alpha Chi Omega 
too much about Roosevelt a n d  didactics, edifications, inculca- Hi you all.
Hopkins. tions and indoctrinations expoun-( After last Friday night we all
It is rumored that several crack ded today arc thoroughly digest- shed our ten gallon hats and six- 
Negro marching societies are vy- ed Until next week the Ph i Delt shooters with a sad tear in our 
ing for the services of Andy Al- *>’ceum publication has no furth- eye. Oh well, all good things must 
Jen and Rick Zeulke. i Better er homilies, and harangues come to an end. Thc party was 
check their "contracts” , Col. ! ^ ours truly, Oofty GTx>fty Bow- really terrific and thanks be to 
H ill.) man, Esquire. all that helped to make it so.
Quote of the week: Hey Baby! Betl1 Theta PI I'v a  never seen a better bartend-
Question of week: How did A happy hello to all of ya, both er than Jan. She must have real- 
Mtckey Hughson break her arm. seP»«*niakers and merry-makers, ly had experience. I thought I 
Larry? sP*r‘t* seem nifty, our glanc- had seen her somewhere before.
1'hl Kappa Tau es shitty. as we lunch into tnis I hope you are all planning to
Hell week is over. The new ac* m m "r masterpiece. As co-cdotor attend Mr. Cloak's production of 
1i\es had a great time in their this week, the chapter has chose "Othello” . It really promises to 
togas and sleeping in ye ole at- |to shower fame upon that well- be a good performance. Besides 
lie. noed and airy personality. I ’m expecting at least sixteen
The chapter welcomed the fol- ‘ w*n#s Voss, author of the sen- "bravos” from the Sorority, just 
low ing new actives; Put Barrett, sational novel-type book. "Show a little something to boost my 
Dick Rohan. Ed Howe. Don Kinn. The Vertigo Hom e". morale. We also hope to see you
John  Runkel, and Jim  Smullen. This part-ick-you-lar I of Woogsj------------------------------
Th# pledges (formal .<n>i pres- •too wan la to ^Quire why th# * »ft - 
ent > want to thank the A DPI* for mentioned personage. L. "News, 
giving us an enjoyable evening at l.ads"’ Brown, has been nuirmer- 
lhe house two weeks ago. with fervor, "ganz gut.”
The chapter is planning a swim-1 For a guilesome whilesome 
ntlng party for this Saturday, there, the Beta's happiest sap- 
ll«>pe to *ee you there. I’hrre Is no pn st minstrel, Black-face Jolson 
nerd to worry about drowning as Brandomule, was heard to be 
we have Gorgeous (ieorge Parrish, working up a new rend-ition of 
direct from Mum’Ics Beach. Calif- that ooold favorite "Toot-Toot 
•rn ia, as life guard. Tootie. Gi>od-bye!” . but it all
Phi Taus are proud to announce | proved to be a smatter of wheth- 
Ihat Ben Stone has finally broken er to be on time, or to be-loit. 
down and has consented to get "Newsboy” Peterson really 
married. He proposed, by proxy, to goes, when it comes to spread- 
Miss Amy Potter. Miss Potter, who ling the printed word of such a
tens — editor.
For rush chairmen, we’ll have 
Lynn W illiams, Kathy E llis and 
Gretch Olson. We took the rest of 
the week off to rest from a stren­
uous time.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
" I  crept upstairs when I heard ‘Tis late and we really are sorry
As a living example of the un-
a cry.
And there in the rooms of A. 
D .P i
My big sis, as bold as brass, 
W a s  teaching Beginni n g 
Scratching class.
Said Bev Baxman, "Follow 
me.
Thumb on ribs. Scratch. One,
two, three.
An ant on your ankle, w a y  
down low,
A tickle and an itch and away 
you go.”
Teenie Garke tried and tried
to say
We were given our jobs too 
late in the day.
So if you’ll excuse us for cut­
ting this short,
We’ll get dowrn to busines», 
and give the report.
Congrats are in order for two of 
our Thetas 
Who w’ere recently pinned to a 
couple of Betas.
So to Punkie and “Henry” , to 
Nancy and Rog,
We extend our best wishes and 
all that "hodge-podge.”
at the
To scratch her back on the Now just one more thing which 
farther side, we must not forget,
But the tricky little creature And that is to caution you all
to get set 
For our annual party Which is 
going to be given 
On the 14th of March, get your 
dates, you’ll be livin'.
See ya next week I 
“ Yopic’*
ran under her wing,
And she couldn’t get 
cursed thing!
Another little pupil was Jodie 
Hatch,
Who worked so hard to learn 
to scratch,
*7tee
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
Campus capers 
call for Coke
There's plenty of need for refreshment 
when Freshmen are “making the grade/* 
W hat better fits the moment 
than delicious Coca-Cola ?
Have a Coke 1
A
D R lN h
• O T T I I D  UNOM AUTHORITY O* TMf COCA COIA COMPANY I f
LA S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O .
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, W ia
•CoV» .» o frodt-morh q  Th| ^OCA-COIA COMPANY
MHMMMHBWM
212 1. College
K o r n Huy i nwlcliitifi [Hiir
fo r Ju n io r at $ 0  50 
Sizes 4 to 18 O
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave.
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
Principle characters in William Shakespeare's world- 
famed tragedy "Othello" are pictured above as they 
appeared last evening in the first performance of the 
tragedy by the Lawrence college theater. The play will 
be repeated tonight and tomorrow night in the Memorial 
chapel with the curtain promptly at 8:15. Robert Son-
kowsky portrays the title role of the Moor of Venice, and 
is shown ot left in the left photo with Roger Christian, 
as Iago. The two feminine principals in the right photo 
are Georgio Hester as Emelia ond Los Tomaso os 
Desdemona.
Production 
Opens With 
Polish, Ease
(Continued from page 1)
Light.,, Rick Zuehlke; Sound. A r  / / 0  < L :
Sue Sawtell and Betty Beyer;
Makeup. Grace Parsen a n d  M e a l  to be Held
Bobbie Burn. A student Christian A s s o c i a t i o n  discussion.
John Ford Sollers is technical fellowship supper will be held 
director for the production and Sunday evening, March 8 at the 
is responsible for planning and Presbyterian church. Beginning
at 5:30 p.m.. the meal will be 
open to all.
Larrv «  ‘ l u  l ” . .u . Marty Manderson will open thetion should be made of the color- . , ... _ ____ .Don . .  . . . . . evening s program with a reportuon ful tapestries which he designed cr, A K
ture-discusaion will be: “ What is 
Behind Lent?” Mr. Harry Wid- 
man will lead the group, with 
vespers scheduled to pracod•  the
Word uas received this week 
that W illiam  II. Hlkrr's book 
on American government uaw 
off thr presses March 1. with 
the first copy of the edition 
being received by Mr. Hiker 
on Tuesday, March 3. A re­
view of the book and an in­
terview with Mr. Hiker, asso­
ciate professor of government, 
will he featured In next week*» 
Law rentian.
especially for this on the activities of the SCA dur­ing the past year.
executing the interesting and ap-
Wayne Ellis. Bruce Bogue, Carl propria te settings. Special men-
Stumpf, George McNeil,
Stewart, Keith Holforty,
Carlsen, Dick Knuth, Dave and painted 
Brown, J im  Seeger, Lynn Wil- production, 
liams. Sue Anderson, Kathleen The Lawrence College Theater
Barnard, Rudy Petrovsky, Bill jg handicapped by many factors; t h U r C n  v 7 fO U p  TO /V i06 t 
Axelson, George Bcltz, Carleton fortunately, lack of talent isn't A get together for Lawrence 
Shields, Cornelius Young, Fred 0ne of them. Hard work on the Congregational-Christian students 
Brendemihl, and Dick Westen- part of many persons has pro- will be held at the Congregation- 
berg. . duced, for us, an evening of ex- al church on Sunday March 8 at
In a production as complex and cellent, highly rewarding theater. 6:30 p.m. The topic for the lec-
extensive as “Othello” the pro- -------------------------------------------------- —
d iction problems are necessarily 
multiplied. Special credit is due 
to those people who perform the 
many varied and difficult back 
stage duties essential to create 
and maintain the desired illusion 
for the audience.
Tom Roberts is stage manag­
er for the production; Rosemary 
Freeman, assistant to the direct­
or and prompter; and Vickie 
Wenzel acts as call girl.
Other committees and their 
t'eads are; Costumes. Robin Mc- 
Graw; Properties, Barbara Bear;
lass n turn
M A R X
Jewelers
3 - 6 6 6 6
Lounge n live in
Munsingwear 
Balbriggan 
Pajamas
There’s no pulling, cramping 
or binding in Munsingwear 
Halhrigguns. They’re knit 
and finished to resist shrink­
ing, sagging, stretching with 
NYLON-reinforced neck hand, 
wrists and ankles. In light 
blue/navy, gray/wine, gold/hrown, 
light green/Hunter green. 
Sizes A-D. Also in six-footer* 
and size K $5.50
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KD's, Betas 
Lead in
Grade Point
In  a report issued this week by/ 
Registrar Dorothy H. Draheim, 
Kappa Delta sorority led all other 
groups in scholastic achievement 
with a 1 832 average. Beta Theta 
Pi, with » 1898. led the fraterni­
ties’. The all-college average for 
the first semester was 1.580 The 
!complete report follows; 
FRA TERN IT IES  Average
Beta Theta Pi 1.698
Delta Tau Delta 1 557
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1.522
Phi Delta Theta 1.444
Phi Kappa Tau 1.184
All-Fraternity 1 513
Non-Fraternity 1 303
All Men 1.480
ALL COLLEGE 1.500
D R O R rrn  s
Kappa Delta 1.832
Delta Gam m a 1.790
Kappa Alpha Theta 1 718
Alpha Chi Omega i :>98
Pi Beta Phi 1 592
Alpha Delta Pi 1.550
All-Sorority 1.681
Non-Sorority 1.640
All Women 1.673
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Vikes Go to Northfield 
To Tackle Carles, Oles
Have Chance for Tie
For Second or Third
MIOWEST C O N FC aK M  1
M A S K I  T H A L L  S T A N I M M . S  
t r a i n  W  1. f»t. PU. or
« t * r a r l l IS S .S3.1 !#»:< Sil
( 'at lrtun s s r :u MM
l . a w r r n r t s « MHI * Mil •>•1
• l iH niir l l 1 s ..'•SI •4.1 MS
•<’«r *  • .JSS m • MU
• M» ion ou IS S 6 HI 1 !MIM
R l | i in 4 « 7fS•Km i a * ,*M 7*1 r n
HI. O l a f 0 I * S7! 7S.1
* 1 • a f t r r n c e »rhed«le H m f l f l r l
H I  S I  I .T S  1.A S T  W C K K l l r b t l -
A M fU k t a n a  ( I I I . )  J5, I  uriirll I I .
M • n ill nil I li K im  R.t
N m u i * ruciMn m, m m m  **■.4WKCN(E 76, (irinnril 31.
R i p o n  7li, S I .  N n r k r r l  Mi.
K i| i»n  »i i, ( i r i n n r l l  
I arlrlnn 71, lows Tnrhrr, *!,
C A M  I S  1 I I I S  W i l  K  i >1 *r. J  A M a r .  » i  
( I  I m l  g a m r s  o l  I h r  
| n 4 a r „  M a r r h  A
I W V K I  N I  K a l  S I  ( »U ( .
K ipw n  al C a r lf iM  
k  •  I M .1 r ■ h 7
I . A W K I . N C ' E  a l  ( a r l r t a n .  
f l i p u n  a l  S t. O l a l .
their home court, and they already 
hold decisions over both Lawrence 
and Ripon, they will tie Cornell 
fo r  the conferencce championship.
Evrn at thin latr stage in th e , 
season thr starting linrup for
two sforinj punch, will start at 
the forwards. Dirk fiast and 
Charles Cianciola ir r  thr likely ; 
choices at guards.
The center |H>sition | k>scs  more 
of a problem. Jerry “Stretch" 
Hart, who was a big factor in the 
Vikings upset win over Grinnell 
last week, may draw' the start­
ing nod. However, Mory L o c k -  
lin, the first string center, is cer-' 
tain to see plenty of action, pos­
sibly at a forward position.
Although Lloyd Olmstcad of 
Cornell has broken the Confer­
ence record for points in a sea­
son, with 315, he is not absolute-
Aiming at it.s highest conference ^  sure of the top spot in the in-,
Wrestling Team to Close 
Season's Meets at Ripon
With an 8-1 season record for dual competition behind them, the Lawrence college 
finish in recent veais. the Law- dividual scoring Ned Lufrano of w restling  teom journeyed to Ripon today for the annual Midwest Conference wrestling 
j.mic* colh-«(‘ i»:isk.M(.ali fam in- ^  *5*jrrieet The meet will continue through tomorrow. Members of the squad from left toVades Northfield. Minn, this nls last J games to tie Olmstead, . ,  ^ r-i. t r- * * 1 1 1 1  o o sa
weekend for the final ^ m e S of the scored 36 of them Saturday night n9ht ore-front row: Chuck Cappetta, Jack Jackson, Bruce Kapitzke, and Bob Meyer; 
ge.-^ Mi against Grinnell. He is in third second row: Dick Olson, Jerry Webers, Captain Ken Bauske, George Oetting, and Kent
Tonight, the Vike, aie at St place with 2.11 points in 10 games Hanson; back row: Coach Bernie Heselton, Bill Robbins, Pete Ziebell, Bob Meredith, and 
Olaf for a league te^t and tomor- B#b Winter, Grinnell center, Milo Swanton. 
i« w plav against powerful Carle- w**o scored 25 points in each of 
tiMi his last two game* (Lawrence
Coach "Frosty” Sp iow i* cagers and Ripon), has finished up with 
liave .1 slim chance of finishing points in 12 games, and is 
im  1 tii» for second, but a good op- currently in 2nd place. The odds 
poitum tv to take third in the final are against l.ufrano's scoring the 
conference standings M points hr nreds to tie Olm-
l.awrenrr now li > a fi-4 confer- stead in his last two games, par- 
encr record and rank only behind ticularly away from home, b u t  
I o inrll (10-2) and Carleton iH-2l. there is a good chance of his 
ShtMild thr Vikes l in t  both ( arlr- passing up Winter.
Ion and St. Olaf this weekend, and The only other high scorer who 
Itipou knock off Car'eton, Law- could conceivably challenge t h e 
rence would finish wilh a tir for top three is Bub Buis of Carle- 
•etond. ton, who is currently in f i f t h
li (he Vikings are able lo win place with l!0ti points, just behind 
Only mie of their two weekend Jack Fulton of Coe with 217, but balanced wrestling team w i l l
l».titles (hey would finish in a ti** Fulton has finished the season, close its 19.’>2-53 season today and •v‘:iloli* Jeattn on > 
for third place with (•iinnell i7-5*. whereas Buis has 2 games to go. tomorrow by aim ing at the high- will be banked upon by Warren DePrenger 137,now 147 lb
Of course, the weekend inva- These are with Ri|>on and Law- est goal of all—the Midwest con- Coach Heselton to bring in some Ted Bredehoft 123. now 123 lb 
•ions ul l^iwrence and Ripon will rente at home. Against this same ference championship. The meet points for the Vtkings. Mark Murray 137, now 130 lb
l><* of particular interest to Carle- two trains two weekends ago he will be held at Ripon. This is not to say that the oth- J im  Miller, 147. now 157 H»
ton If the Carls ait* able (o come scored 114 and 24 points, respcc- Beaten only by Marquette in er Lawrence wrestlers may not Warren Sonneman 167. now' 167 lb 
oif with a pair oi victories on tively. dual competition this season the also come through w'ith w'ins. According to a coaches' poll ta-
--------- - Vikings rate as (he " d l f k h o n t "  Dick Olson m the 1(7 Bill Rob* ken recently, the fight foi KC*
in (he tourney. Lawrence w i l l  bins in the 157. and Pete Ziebel ond place will be between Carle- 
pin their hopes mainly upon a and George Oetting in the heavi- ton and Grinnell, with Coe. Law* 
quartet of grapplers who boast er weights will carry the Viking rence. Ripon. St. Olaf, and Knox 
outstanding records this year. hopes. following in that order in the poll.
Rog Taylor, in the 123 pound Wrestlers from eight of t h e  Carleton's hopes depend m ainly 
division, Ken Bauske in the 130. nine Conference colleges w i I 1 upon five experienced lettermen, 
and Jerry Webers in the 137, are compete for team and individual led by Captain Hal Klepfer, who 
all undefeated this season. Tay- honors in the eight weight clas- won (he 123-lb title two years ago
Lawrence Matmen Will Strive 
For Conference Championship
Coach Bernie Heselton's well-
Kent Hanson in the
last year’s meet, seems sure to 
cop the championship again. The 
following five first-place winners 
from last year’s meet are back 
167 pound again this year, with some shift- 
once this ing of w'eight divisions:
Swim Team Travels to  M e e t  
Carls, Defending Champions
Tom Warren and Dave Jones Clark, champion in the 220 and a
» ill i>« the big hopes of (he Law- 440 yd freestyle events, and Kv lor finished fourth. Bauske third ses. Cornell, under a new coach, and placed 2nd last year. He has 
rence college swimming team to- Bos and Don Tracy, who finish- and Webers second in the Mid- Charles Bryant, but with most of been wrestling at 130-lb this year, 
and tomorrow when it in- ed 1st and 3rd in the breaststroke west race last •v,*ar- 1,1 addition, the personnel that ran away with Joe Mancuso, who placed 2nd to
Miller of Cornell last year in the 
147-lb class may not meet M iller 
who has heen shifted to 157. Coach 
Eiler Henrickson has a number 
of other men who could pick up 
thirds or fourths. So far the Carls 
have beaten St. O laf 24-10 and
Several individual stars, not a this vear. Coach Denny is send- Grinnell IS-14.Grinnell. under a new' coach.
V ade* Northfield. Minn for 
Midwest conference meet.
Both Warren and Jones are un-
the I here is also the versatile Pete 
Kggers who was second to Bob 
Anderson of Knox last year in 
the individual medlev. but who 
defeated (his season in their spe- has been winning (he sprints (his 
Cialties Warren competes 111 the 'ear. In addition the Carls have 
Individual medley and the breast- '<* crack 400 yd freestyle relay 
stroke while Jones is entered in team 
both of the longei f>ee style Grinnell'
•vents Bragdon
Roger Slvles and Spido Notar- new to 
«•* m the diving event appear as has already beaten Bob Ander- 
the next best possibilities for (he son of Knox, record holder in the 
Vikings The two divers have re- 150 yd individual medley and the 
pealedl.v done wefl 111 lhe dual 200 vd backstroke. In so doing 
meets (h is season he bettered Anderson's mark of
Besides being the hosts, the 2: 2i.3 in the 200 backstroke w ith 
Carleton tankers are also the dc .1 time of 2:23.7. Anderson's 
fending champions. Teams will marks will not be touched (his 
be entered by seven of the nine year, however, since they were 
Conference colleges. In an in for- made in a 25-vd pool, whereas 
inal poll taken recently. Carleton the Carleton pool is 20 yds long, 
was given (he ninl to retain the In the Grinnell-Carleton dual 
Championship by 5 ol (he other meet, which Carleton won S5-38. 
6 coaches One coach ranked Bragdon took firsts in the indivi-
Individual Stars Highlight Vike 
Indoor Track Tearn; Lack Depth
y rn
*" s toP m *n ** Wally well rounded squad, characterize ing brtth b(lVS to the North Cen- ‘p 'T ": "well round
1. a sophomore, who is the Lawrence college indoor track , .. . . . °  h’eterson, na. a well round-
the Conference Meet He team. Coach Art Denny is of the ,ra ‘ Cl,llege ,nd° ° r t,aCk meet ^  tcar" '  of lwhe U,»P ™en «
opinion that his tomorrow. Gene Mayfield who placed 2nd
thmctads lack Olher tracksters having excep- a* 177 lb ‘ast b" '  W,M Prob“
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placed in all ten events and swept 'wo of the three firsts that Grin-jmg the list are lettermen Bob meet with Ripon on March 21. semester will be a real factor in 
to i onesided vtctoi v. nell picked up that da>. Coach Zimmerman and Dick Bledsoe. Other distance runners rrtuni- ] fjT-lb division
Grinne i and Knox u e  picked Irv Simone figures hi< team has Zimmerman has already proven ing are Ralph Johnson. Phil Wrb- g t Olaf the new membei of 
b> the coaches to battle tl out a good chance for second place his ability in the distance runs by rr and l)iok Sharrrt. W in .lonrs. tjl4> conference w ill enter a 
foi second as thev did last year. In addition to Anderson. Coach winning the Midwest Conference Vike captain, is inrlig ib lr for thr team coached bv two students 
v hen Grinnell nosed "lit Kno\ .(9 Harold Turnei of Kuo\ will bring cross-country championship two indoor track season because of Haruld Lysne and Douglas Olson 
to l>. Lawrence was ranked led Fleming w ho U undefeated ye.u s ago and by placing second scholastic difficulties. wbo are also the two top wrest-
fourth by the coaches, followed in diving in two years except for last season. He should be valu* Other lettermen are Don Cap- ters on the squad 
b> St. Olaf, Cornell, and Mon- his loss to Brown of Grinnell in able to the Vike-. in both the one pelle. hurdles: Curt Schoenrock Ripon coached bv Sgt Stevens 
month, a toss-up foi 5th. the Cimference Meet last year and two mile distance runs Bled- and Dan Dorchester, dashes. Addi- of tho R O T C ,  has a few ex*
Carleton’s strength lies in team Brown is not hack this year. The xk\ the ot’ier top notch perform- tional prospects include Fred cellent men. but
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gaps tn some
depth, as it did last year. Vet- Knox medley relay team of An- er for the Vikings, won the Mid- Brendemihl and Dick Underberg weight classes that caused losses 
•  1 an coach Chet McGraw has derson. Poor, and Harris, which wr-t Conference pole vaulting in the 220 and 440 and Spyro No-.in two dual meets this year.
nine men who placed in last years placed second last year is b a c k  championship la>t 
mev*t at Knox These include Russ and should make a good showing should repeat thi
>eason and Liras and Jerry Johnson in the Knox. coached by Art Fish, 
performance shot put. |has an inexperienced team.
NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence 
For Chesterfield
First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both 
Regular and King-Size - ?
ml?
| tr§*(CO m6»
CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER 
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
A  medical specialist is making regular bi­
monthly examinations of a group of people 
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed...
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
M U C H  M IL D E RCHESTERFIELD
I S  B E S T  F O R  Y O U  ,
Cof>y< ftht l » J .  Lm n  *  M . i u  T(j»M U
Ski Team Takes Second 
In Seven School Meet
Curlers Hold Friday, March 6, 1953 Thc Lowrentian I
Stecker, Patterson Cop 
Honors for Vikes in 
Second Meet of Year
The Lawrence Ski team placed 
second out of seven college teams 
in a downhill-slalom meet held 
Saturday and Sunday at Wausau. 
The University of Marquette nos­
ed out the Vikings 266.1 to 280.3 
to| will the combined events. The 
University of Wisconsin, Beloit, 
Northwestern, Ripon and Layton 
Art school of Milwaukee placed 
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 respectively.
George Whalen and Don Ober- 
breckling of Marquette lead the 
field of racers over the fast and 
Icy trails. Karel Steckr and co­
captain Harry Patterson scored 
high for the Vikings.
Steckr placed third in the sla­
lom and sixth in the downhill 
while Patterson copped a third 
in the downhill and a fourth in 
the slalom. Wayne Weinfurter, 
president of the Ski club, m an­
ured to grab eighth place in both 
•vents while John Purvis scored 
a fifth in the downhill and John 
Prange placed 10 in the slalom.
This was the second ski meet 
of the year for the Lawrence 
team, four of the scheduled meets 
being called off because of lack 
of snow in the area. They art* 
to compete against Carleton, St. 
Olaf and Beloit this weekend. 
Lawrence had defeated the Uni­
versity of .Marquette earlier this 
year.
While at Wausau the seven 
{schools, under the leadership of 
jCharley Keemp of Marquette. 
Bob Wheeler of Wisconsin, John 
Fluech of Beloit and Harry Pat­
terson of Lawrence, directed the 
formation of a southern intercol­
legiate ski conference within the 
Central Ski association.
Schools in this conference or 
league would be in an area south 
iof an imaginery line through 
Wausau across the state and into 
Minnesota. This would include 
Marquette, Wisconsin, Law - 
lence, Northwestern, University 
of Chicago, Beloit, Ripon. Carle­
ton and St. Olaf. Don Oberheck­
ling of Marquette was elected 
the temporary chairm an of this 
'newly founded organization.
Second Bonspiel 5 T  bynMyerK Vike Victory Over Grmnell
Lawrence Loses to The Lawrence college bas- —  — ■
U. of Wisconsin, 2-1 Iwtball team closed it , 1952-53 ,TI*  1,,ad eh* " * *  !“ nd* " " • *,erous times as the Vikes c lim ax  
The Lawrence college curling home schedule with an exhibition ecj jts jong uphill fight. Law- 
club held its second annual bon- at Alexander gymnasium which rence had a 75-73 lead with juftt 
spiel against the University of will not be forgotten for a long seconds to go when Bob Wintav. 
Wisconsin here last Saturday. The time. Grinnell's huge 6 foot 8 4  me®
match was won by the university, The Vikings, playing against a center, slipped In a basket. Bui 
2-1. i taller, m  o r e on the same play Myers waft
The university was represented ?xPcrien c e d fouled. He missed his first she*,
by one faculty rink, skipped by Grinnell team, but m ad e  the second and  t h e
Professor litis of the department! saw Ron My- Vikngs had  the victory
of Music. j ers hit a free However, a good share of th f
This rink defeated the L a w-  x f  / throw in t h e credit for I h t
rence faculty rink, which w a s ,ast second of LnW.r(.n,.,. w ;
skipped by aiuni Dan Steinberg. c J? J H  lu WIM llu ' should b« g u tf l
Midwest con-  to J  e r r f
ference game •’Stretch" HarL
76-75 last Sat- IM W w  The 6 foot |
urday night. ’ inch sophomoil
Grinnell went , I  j i n P  j F j  battled the tal-
Jr., and composed of V. W. Roe­
lofs, associate professor of histo- 
ly: Lt. Colonel Jam es R. Wiley, 
PAS&T at Lawrence and D o u g  
Robertson, alum. The badger pro-!
fessors edged out a win over the| Myers jn(o game H |  ler P io n e e r#
Vike profs, 10-9, in a bitter battle as heavy favoiites. The Pioneers j f o r  the ra»
that lasted twelve ends. fielded a team which averaged bounds and »
The Mai Robertson rink boned over 6 foot 3 inches, the height W  w J h | H  w a s  o n 1 
to the Wisconsin student r i n k, of the tallest Lawrence player. through h
whieh was skipped by Bob Scb- For a while it looked like the Hart tha t Lawienc#
arnke, in the final end of a ten- smooth Grinned team m i g h t  was able to prevent more tip- 
eud match, 14-10. The Phil Alley make a runaway of the game, ins by the l« ngthy G in.
rink saved the Lawrence broom- The Pioneers, hitting on 11 of 20 Winters, the league's seccodi 
men from a shutout, when he de-shots, took a blR 27-14 flr*t quar- best scorer, was tlu* his*» man 
feated the Bob Scharnke rink in te r  lead. for Grinnell with 11 b; id
an eight-end thriller. 8-6. | The final quarter was a beau- three free throws for 25 pointf.
.‘ J
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from  the ed itoria l board
what is a carnival?
from your 
president
I am  very happy and honored
Apparently one of the big questions on the campus right now is, thdt you *lave cllosen me an(* my 
"W hat's  this carnival all about?" There seems to be a general con- lt*€as °* stu^ent go\ernment as
the means to achieve a better 
Lawrence in the realm of student 
affairs. I hope that at this time
proved
fusion as to what is to be gained by it, and, even more important, 
who is going to do all the work on it. To most of those who do seem
to know something abut the carnival there seems to be a  general next year, I will have
lit-back and-let-the-other-fellow-do-it attitude. worthy of your support.
. , . 1 , 1  i i The first campaign is over, and
In order for a carnival, a variety show, or any other student pro-!you have chOSen your leader. But
duction to be a success all of the students must take on interest in it the big campaign to arouse every
Ond be willing to spend a lot of time on it. student’s help, and to win the
Even though a carnival, with its individual booths and displays,! vote of the faculty and adminis-
gloesn't call for the unity that another type of production might, it tration in such a program  as the
does coll for a great deal of interest and enthusiasm — certainly a Lawrence senate, has just begun.
great deal more than has been shown thus far. ! aJ nount of work in organiz-
This carnival can, if the idea is carried on in the following years, inw. M lt.) a ljrokram  1 . v , and will require a good deal of
Decome one ot two things: it can become a tiresome, unwanted tra- etfort from everyone In the next
tfition which we feel obliged to carry through, or it can become some- week a planning committee for
thing which is looked forward to as the highlight of every spring — starting this program will be or-
something in which every one of us takes part. ganized and their progress will
The chairmen of the carnival are certainly doing their best in plan- be reported to you through th is ;____________________________
nlng the event, but their success or failure is up to you. column.
► hop., to make this a Personal A  B a || Q f  Q R eview :
weekly column devoted to ex­
plaining the progress of the Sen­
ate and other student affairs of 
immediate concern.
from  the ed itoria l board
ours to assume... or, a review of a ball...This is a fulfillment of one of s 
my platform proposals. BY MOP
Now that the SEC presidential election is over and the cam- The big campaign promise of ..Mais oui Nicolette, this is the !he, p,e!? *  in *!'* * xhlbil seem* ‘j 
po ig .i signs have disappeared from the campus, we can begin to to ■ ,better place." As I was out for my cus- i"ok*n  g l a T w i S ^ k i i ' l T m  g
think rationally about th . prospects for student government under to .u o p o T  a n S T lS  tom ary evening walk. I heard a m en t. a n d V h  t l o l Z  f r o f„
the new president. out is yet to eome a t,out. Can m an ’8 voice say this. Two fig- wires, which the man with the
Let us begin by expressing our, by this time, trite but sincere j depend on your help in this ures swathed in long garments chair informed me was titled 
Congratulations to George Oetting. Both candidates carried on program? alighted from a chaise and dis- “ Man Breaking through the
Vigorous but respectable campaigns without smears or ungentle- George Oetting appeared into a building o v e r  Sound Barrier” , and was a most
manly conduct.
O ne of the main planks in Oetting's platform was the establish- 'n o - d o z '  is  c i t e d  OS 
ment of a student-faculty "Senate" to deal with "cases arising r r t l lc o  r r t l ln n c o c  
through a violation of the social amenities." A gradual transition P
which was inscribed “ Worcester prized and famous mobile sculp- 
Art center.” ture done by a notorious artist.
Having nothing else to do this 
! particular night, I decided to fol­
low the pair. The minute I step-
li proposed to give the students a greater voice in the management (ACP) Two members of the Hy- ped into the vestibUie of the build-
Siene department at Harvard un- , sensed somcthing quite di(. 
tverstty have warned students ferent from lhe <,uslomary as.
°  07 nervous pect of an Art sallcry- F lin * 'n«
of their affairs
If all of these far-reaching plans are to be more than mere polish-!^at^'the use of
• d  phrases, a great deal of effort will have to be put forth. The tially responsible for "the .......
new president cannot do all of the work himself, nor can the SEC collapse of many students around my black caPe aboiU me (I a™ 
delegates alone prove that we can assume greater responsibility, exam time. accustomc to ueanng  onei
It Is up to us, the student body, to shake off our lethargy and get D r- Arlie Bock* hyS‘ent> profes- ®V™*® m ° m a,n roorn °  6 
behind George Oetting. the S fC  and Lawrence college. sor* terms the taking of ‘N°-Doz’ p ®L®
students on-
drinking, dating
Editors note: This is .mother 
In a series of stories on the 
results of the Associated Col­
legiate I'ress National Poll of 
Hludrnt Opinion. The A C I* 
nerves over 1,000 college pub­
lications and periodically con­
duct* their student opinion poll. 
At thr present time I.awrencc 
dors not participate In the pro­
gram  because of the lack of 
an opinion poll editor. Anyone 
desiring to handle such a pro­
ject is requested to apply at 
the Lawrentian office. The next 
student poll will be on thr sub­
ject. “ Segregation in High e r 
education .’’
mond Professional Institute, Va., 
declares, “Thi more restrictions' 
that are imposed, the more neo-j 
pie will want to break them. Col­
lege students should be treated BY llE IN O  HF.INSOO
Along with pieces of wood from  
some obscure jungle in East Ap­
pleton, I noted many exquisite 
objects remaining from an an­
cient tribe known as the Law­
rentians. (Pre-Pogolian E ra.) 
Portraits of esteemed citizens 
hung along the wall described in 
most lucid (loose-id) terms.
But alors! Enough of the ex­
hibit. The people there were ex­
pills “ self-inflicted in jury .” He There was an exhibit in prog- hibiting themselves in a most ab* 
adds “ If a fellow can't do his ress so * proceeded to look in- sorbing fashion. After thanking 
work without resort to such drugs, terested and before I could say the man in the chair I strolled 
I would say he doesn’t belong in 'Angelo P. Cym balism ” a man onward to observe more carefully 
school.” cla(1 >n most cunning array the motley crew, when lo and be-
Dr. Arthur Contratto, instructor (namely a chair and sundry oth- hold! I was accosted by a group 
in medicine, says the pills often er peculiar garments* stepped to of delicious young ladies clad in 
cause “ severe nervous reaction my side and kindly conducted me pink skirts and black stockings, 
which, although temporary, fs through the exhibit. They fluttered past singing a
handicapping.” | 'Twas indeed strange, for all most delightful French melody.
------------------------------------------  -----( Before I could regain my equi­
librium . I was caught in a whirl 
of merry folk who seemed to be 
dancing. In their midst was a 
captivating demoiselle wearing a 
did hat made of most charm ing par-
without haste
and red 
beard thrust a cup of punch in ­
to my hot, moist hand.
More people jostled me: danc­
ing girls, two blue figures, a bal­
let dancer, a m um m y (Mon 
Dieu!) and an archeologist, two
|Sanders’ wife and children
like adults.” There are 6900 air miles be- not mellow him , then the opera- s*ey an<* other green foliage, l ’eo-
One a.m . appears to be thc tween Budapest and Singapore, tion of a painful sore in the body P,e swirled past, 
most popular hour for getting a via Moscow. The route has been of the lion of Albion must have A man in a derby 
girl back to her dorm itory after unusual, however, for the travel made the barter to appear very 
a Saturday-night date, with 2 a. j purposes. The Middle European lucrative. And why not trade a 
m being a not very close second. !‘>f the old days preferred thcirebel leader for the Britisher 
Students were asked: In your op- more picturesque voyage through Sanders, languishing in a Hungar- 
inion, at what hour on a Satur- the Suez, with sightseeing stops tan prison.
day night should a cord hr re- at Cairo. Aden. Bombay, and Col- Instead. Churchill announced
qulred to get back to her dorml- ombo. the refusal of such an offer, m am m oth dice, a riverboat gam-
lory? The days of such sentimentali- There was hesitancy in Britain. bier <no dice), a girl in black
The answers: ty and romance are over now. It was a true human hesitation. an<* a *e^ ow *n a beret, a piece
By m idnight or before 14 percent The barren wastelands, deserts. This was a m atter of a hum an °* abstract sculpture, blue things
(At t • Collegiate morals are B.v I a.m. ..........  45 per cent and mountains of inner Asia are life, an innocent person impris- ca^ e<i faiences, a slab of wood,
lughet than the popular stereo- By 2 a .m .................... 24 per cent ridden with busy commissars joned and indicted on phony a magnificent nude torso made of
type suggests, as indicated from After 2 a .m .................. . 8 |>er cent whose zeal for the common cause charges. Every hum an consider- concrete, a bird s egg, a ceremo-
results of the Associated Colie- No opinion ...............4 per cent accepts no lim its ation prompted to do everything nia* m as^* • •
U1 i i- Pi ess National Poll of Stu-tether 8 per cent When the Chinese girl Lee Ming for Sanders’ liberation. * awakened the next morning
dent Opinion. With the men. 2 a.m. is just as was captured by the M alayan With the Premier Churchill’s an<i f°und clutched in my hand a
The v,»st majority of students popular an hour as I a.m.. both authorities and tried for her guer- decision an individual was sac- P*ece grey paper with big red 
•re . Against drinking in doi- choices getting 33 per cent of ilia activity in August last year, rifieed for political expediency, letters spelling out:
Beaux- Arts Ball 
Feb. 28. 1953 
9 to 12 
Costumes 
It was a ball a llright!
initories. and (2* Against stay* the male vote. But the girls are and subsequently sentenced to The only consolation Is that this
ing out ti>o late with theii dates. 34 per cent in favor of 1 a.m . death, the comrades in other red sacrifice is not a final one. Sand- 
Women ate more strict at<out and only 17 per cent in favor of citadels hardly took any notice, ers is still alive, and will continue
thes* m.it'tMs than men. J a.m. it took six months of calculations to serve his thirteen years term.
Students were asked their optn- Another 17 per cent of the girls in Moscow before a decision was The liberation of Sanders was 
tons on dormitory drinking rules would just as toon bo returned made: lo t ut swap Loo Ming for given up in order to avoid other
Heie are the results to their dormitories b j midnignt Edgar Sanders. human sacrifices. What would T *L  _  T m x r r z in t ir m
8  ou i ><• all >wed Mi per cer.t or before; eleven per cent of the For the cause of Krem lin the happen if the Communist rulrd * i i t ?  L jU r V  1 t r i i l i U i i
Should not be allowed 73 per cent men feel the same way at>oiit it propaganda value
No opinion t? per cent Many of the students arr care- Le
1 !HM r °nt ful to qualify their answers with as a m artvr. Even if the Soviets
Only 11 per cent of the women an “except on special occa- use the cult » relics as a means
aro for dormitory drinkinfc; * ! sions.” or “ unless there’s a big for incitement for Communist
per cent are against It. “ I don’t dance.”  fcrv, r ,  u|kin|t hrrolnr wouId
r in drinking, period.” e\- A sophomore in Education al possess an Infinitly greater agit-
eountries would start the practice PublWhrd every week during the rat-
was greater than her value of holding up innocent Western- y**r by the L»w-. . . .  ,  rentian Board o f C'ontral • (  Lmwrencarrs Just for the purpose of ex- c . „ fge, Appleton. Wlaeaaain.
torting ransom? A refusal In the Fnterrd a* second rias* matter, Sep-
right moment might save contin- ' w r  W. 'Sia. at ike ru t afflf. at A»-. * pleton. Wlteonain, under the act afual embarrassment later. M, rfh s IM7S. Prinled by the Post Pub-
The refusal of the barter is a Hahing company, Appleton, w taeantta.
Women, 
“it de-
ative capacity. She would l»o an- tempral one. “for the time be- 
other Jean d ’Arc, now waving ing.“ There is room for off-stage Editor-ln-rhler
subscription ratea are t’i 
U.W per semester.
M per year,
John Runkel
the the red banner and marching in bargaining, diplomacy. Be it thc Phone s-w.is
claims a sophomore coed from MacMurray college for 
Oeneva college, Pa. Jacksonville. III., thinks
A freshman in Engineering at ponds a lot on the si/o ot
SoutheastiM ri Missouri State col- town and what there is for the front of the St.ikhanovlte fight- hot war in Malaya or cold war in jl^.js4,eni' *>lrr#n*
ltgo thif ci dormitory drinking students to do. rrs. She um ild hr thr sirl of Ih f Hungary, thr grand strategy has MmaftRi editor... ... . s«»an 1
should be allowed, because it But a male junior at the Uni- communist dreams, with a gren- to consider the battlefields as
“ would keep them out of trouble versity of the South. Sewanee. ade in her hand. integrated. The Communists have P*r '  *’*'* .........  *" naVTemke
fet taverns “ Tenn., is more specific “ After Churchill was also know-n as a alwavs worked on this assump- •***•».....................Wary Mat*
And a busmess student at Rich- - a.m .,”  he says, way a fte r .’ practical man. If the tears of tion. Vsitw........  r i i i a ^ a i n k u k '
